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Martin M. Cranley Esq., M.Sc.,
Principal,
College of Technology,
Kevin Street,
Dublin.

Re:— Proposed College of Technology, Kevin Street,

Dear Sir,

We enclose herewith copies of Draft Layouts of the various rooms for above, for the purpose of obtaining information for preparation of detail drawings of furniture and fittings.

Copies of the Draft Layouts of the following rooms have been handed to you by our Mr. Mayne, so we have not repeated these sheets.

Ground Floor. (15) GR.18.

" " (7,10,21) GR.33, 34, 35.

First Floor. (58) IR.40.

Second Floor. (81) 2R.10.

Third Floor. (68) 3R.10.

" " (73) 3R.17.

Fourth Floor. (44) 4R.14.
The following is a list of the room layouts now enclosed:—

**Laboratory Block:**

**Ground Floor:** GR.9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 26, 27, 43, 44, 45.

**First Floor:** 1R.10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41.

**Second Floor:** 2R.11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.

**Third Floor:** 3R.11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.

**Fourth Floor:** 4R.10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29.

**Workshop Block:**

GR.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 28, 29, 30, 32, 36, 38, 39, 40, 42.

**Classroom Block:**

IR.51, 53, 54.

2R.42, 43, 44, 45, 46.

4R.40.

4 Typical Classrooms.

Please note that the above numbers of the rooms are as numbered on the Final Contract Drawings.

The large figures on the Draft Layouts are as referred to in previous minutes of meetings held by the College Advisory Committee for New Building. (City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee). Enclosed also please find schedule showing new and old numbering of rooms.

Yours faithfully,

Hooper & Mayne,
Architects.

Chaplain's Office
H. DeLacy Esq., B.E., B.Sc.,
Assistant Principal,
College of Technology,
Kevin Street,
Dublin.

Re: College of Technology, Kevin Street, Dublin.

Dear Sir,

As requested, we enclose herewith five copies of Drawing No. 221/91, showing layout of the temporary accommodation in the above College.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Hooper & Mayne
Architects.